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TilE SAVIN uS
BANK
Iinlxl 11 iiikI Ids partners who had
control of the Denver Shrinks
bank q fo,
by the grand tlm in6pwti( , ()f ,mU f
k. tro.11 tlx1 luiuk.
The grand jury is to be oongra-latc- d
fur putting those enses in
the sl.aM wli-- rc the men accused
of looting h ltaiik will bo brought
e tin bi'.r of jnstice to excuse
ihcir if they cnn.
,
t 'uses which art; pendiiiji ns
tli-- s now an; cannot properly le
jierjuili?! by tliu press, but it is
uiYicuiuble tlmt many hundreds of
tl.ousAii Is of dollars belonging to
tii de) itors of the bank werej
. lmucd u institutions orun--
d in the Southwimt.
The L ials nmy develop not only
who wns tfniltv of the crimes, but
throw n fliKxl of liijht on the
A4n;tl tmnsactions by which
bums of money were tuude
o vanish.
O.ie man who sjn'culRtiil un
w'isley nnd wronjf ully with the
s. vins of the poop'e has just
pine U hind the bars lit Canon
City. The men who wrecked the
Denver bnvinps bank were more
lelilM.,ri4tely nnd grossly wicked
than he, deserve punislinient
" tniiiil to their Uescrts- .- Kocky
Mi'Uiitnin New.
A NEW RAILROAD
The lastcst thine ii. the wny of
raiuoi.d ikSws is it new enterprise
nupiKMied to Im) backed by A. E.
Ntillvvell of the Orient, chartered
to run tlirontfh Woods and Wood-vn- rd
roiiuti, then through
IJ-it- ver county by the way of Bea-
ver City. U.iymon, Mineral ud
K'lttou nnd thence to Denver.
.Surveyors are supposed to start
from Woodward during the week
to run a preliminary from
that point to Denver via of the
jxiui ttbovn named. Beaver
ouuty is greatly in need of such
h roiul. -- Guymon Ilcruld.
BANK CRASH AND SUICIDE
OF CASHIER DUE TO
POLITICAL BOSSES.
Lee ClarXe of Allegheny Found
Dead in His
When Santa Fe Refused to
Buy Branch Projected by
"Bull" Andrews. Kintf of
New Mexico,
PitUburjj, Pn, Oct 18- -T. Lee
Clarke. cshit'r of tho Enterprise
Nutionul fiii.k, killinl himself at
bis houte toil ay. Two hours Liter
(he iujijtution vws trloaud by an
ord-- r from Washington.
A kurrieJ investigation discloses
tV"t b crash was caused by loans
to politicians nnd to
the Development
ompaiiy, a concern pmuaifufl by
iVilliam II. Andrews, otherwise
known ns "Bull" Andrews. tUo
pulilican boss of New Mexico and.
deh-- ite to congress from that
territory. j
The climax in the bank's affairs
the determination of Caollier
Clarke to end his troubles by n
bullet, came when Andrews arrived
from tho West with the announce
tin-li- t that the Santa Fe Railroad
company had declined to take up
11 n option on the Santa Fe Cen-
tral railroad in New Mexico.
Andrews, Clarke, w ith J, Frances
Torrenee nnl Arthur Kotinody it
ii known. r."? J?0J 'Hi vfn- -
ii
7
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Clayton enterprise lT'Uup
INDICTMENTS.
to the of
tn'iu the Cilormlo lino, surveyed n
road through the 'old town of
Fa and Las Vegas to n oint on
tho Rock Island's El Paso line."
Fmlerick Gwinner, president of
tln bonk, attempted to
save tho institution by a personal
loan of $100,000. but too lute.
Eight tliousimd dollar
of state money is tied up. Seven
lundred thonsnnti dollars was loiiii
d to Ex.
Old Hickory Chips.
(11 Our Atttnrinlr Kililor.)
It is nlright for Secretary ot
A trriftnlt nro Wilar.ii in iiimniiiir.
when t fH.lH.Iwwtml.ctol thltjury yesterday on
n.nuipulutions
nnd
CHARTERED.
line
HomeClimax
Pennsylvania
Peuosylvaunt
Re.
nnd
Devoted Upbuilding Clayton, Union County, Country General.
Enterprise
politiriitiiH.
pucker, knows who will really foot
the bill.
Tne "Republican candidate" for
mayor of New York should et n
Carnegie hero medal without ar-
gument. , Even that not seem
encouranient enough. '
Alabama has neat surplus in
her treasury. The Alalmnm "Iik
islture" does not meet so often ah
other State's legislatures. A buj,'.
festive thoincht.
and
hundred
It mii;ht lie a i;ood plan to turn
the Panama business over to Mr.
Shaw for tho time lteing nnd then
pass it along to Mr. Root, thus
distributing the "handicap" pro-
perly nu.ong the presidential as
pi rn ut.
Importunt matters which have
been waiting for six mouths for
the consideration of the cabinet
will probably have to wait n little
longer while tho members make
their campaign speeches in Ohio
and Maryland.
President Ramev of the Wabash
rnilronij. will pro' ably learn that a
minority stock-hold- cr hii 110 more
rights than u policyholder.
in
does
Those who were wont to call
Judge Parker t "Wall street
candidate" last year, might lcnrn
soniotmng liy reading the teui
uiony concerning campaign con
trioutions in the insurance inves
tigations.
If The Mutual Life Insurance
of N. Y., was $33,000 anxious to
defeat "Brvan nnd silver" why
was it $40,000 engnr to beat "Par
ker nnd sound money'-- ; lojks
queer, doesn't it.
hy iloesn t tliu former gover
nor ask the governor to order out
the National Guar I, declare mar
tiitl law. and insist 011 aoini body
or other taking the nomination
for mayor of New York.
New York Republicans nomimi
till a full ticket; but they had to
do it when most of the cAndidates
were "not looking" and they took
tu tull timber when they woke up.
nil right.
Just now it looks as if McClcl-le- n
could lw mayor of
Greater New York, if he made tho
campaign with one hand tied be-
hind him.
Maybe ft is only an attempt to
make "digest" of the laiitrnagi
that is continually upsetting the
Hungarian Diet.
It a battleship is out of date be-
fore she is completed, what's the
use of completing em?
If Mr. Rockefeller can onvince
the coal barons that there are
things Wtter than "mere money
tutting" ho will have done the
country a real service.
Chas. Jones has leen sent to
the W. Va. penitentiary for twenty
years for Extorting money from a
furmer, instead of getting him in
ton lite inturance deal. Joncsy
is behind the times
Russia has egchanged 1,810 Ja
panese prisinuers for 64.000 Rus
sians. That's is about ibe fight
ing ratio.
-
There is now talk of a railway
rate bill that will not meet opposi
tion "in Congress, says a tempo
rary. Tliere is also talk of
1
"universal peace perpetual mo
tion and a railway to the moon
..1 m ; Ii1!- - lh-- v- !
time to tne.itioii.
Clayton, County, N. M.. Friday. ,10. IQ05.
The sensitiveness of the Nt
Yoik administration is objecting
to u "dent, man s cousin" as a liol
er of a '"dead man's job' must seen.
leasing st.ange to those n.il:.
11 titers who have licen voting'
soldiers of the Revolutionary War
hose tiniibi are cracked and u.osc
grown.
Oct.
A person in Arknn Ohio ibvlar- -
s that Christians haru tho ahuic
right to iM.nhle or speculate in
n stocks ns infidels. Uuess so.
Ixxk at .Mr. Rockefeller. Still.
ve don't hanker
oo.ns. Christian
Union
for pool
crap gaii.es. holy1 SIicp. Second Door
and kindred institutions.
I ot
G rover Cleveland is mention-- '
1 f6r n 1 la on the Hacue
tribunal but any one who has
stirn-- up as much war as Mr.
Cleveland has. recently certainly
has nothing in common with n
pence commission.
Pat Crowe now admits that he
intended to kidnap John D. Rocke
Her. and hold him for it .$2,000.
XX) rnmson. Pat Crowe talks like
man who doesn't know the Rocke
Hers. John would have kidnap- -
.1 - l .1--ten mi. join, is .a Kuiuupicr
from wny back.
A California paper says that
bad water kills ns many people as
bad whiskey. Maylie it does, but
we dont have tc buy it at 75 cents
pint. "V
It begins to 'ook as If ISecrotary
Tnft didn't sit upon that Oddest-lioycot- t
long enough w'nile in
longkcng to accomplish its com
plete collapse. He only squashed
it it little.
The President resumed bnsinr sf
nst week, but will take u construc
tive recess by doing the southern
ircuit.
Being a relative of a lif innur
.1a uce presuii nt appears, to im
among the profitable of known
professions.
As another ovidn.ee that it ii- -
striving to reach American stand.
an Is, Kussia reports u bad "train
wreck "
Feeling that something must lie
done, New Republic-mi- s
seized upon a group of public men
and uotuiuntcd them despite tl.eii
piteous cries of protest,
New Orleans is brightening up.
although it isn't nearly so yellow
us it wits.
It begins to look ns though
some of the McCurdys of the N.
Y, Insurance Co.. n.ig!it he rein,
eed to working for n living, instead
of working policy holders.
Philadelphia is to have nn hon-
est registration this year and
looks on it ns a kind of
Apparently the real wonler is
how the III bank which Mr.
Dougherty controlled, happened
to keep any funds on hand at all.
Final judgment ns to the success
of the Portland exposition
must Im- - defcred until it is kuo wn
how big a deficit it nccumluttd.
When an austere man of science
declares that kissing is an un
pleasant custom it is only right
that he should tell how he knows,
From Texline.
Keep your eye on Texline she
is not deud but slcepeth.'
The carpenter work is now finish
ed ofi the new Texllue deixit nnd
the pai'iting will be done this
week
The new ten foot walk
from the depot to the Texline, ho.
tel will be finished this week.
ThriHi "urpenters nnd two pain
ters are now working on Tobo
Pitt's new house.
W. L. Brown, hns been 0011011111
to his bed for tho lust week with
a lame knoe.
Parties with several fine mule
teams are now in this vicinity hunt
ing land.
Texline School now hns more pu
pils enroled Minn ever before, a
hi'i'd grhrvV lieil.'.iu; will wii'm 1
Chas. A Law,
imouNEY.
Prncli.v lieforc the U S. Linn
Oflitvs a specialty.
CLAYTON, SKW MfiXKV
MARSH & GRIMM
M.LXl'FXaVnERsbF
AH Kinds of Galvanized Iron
Tanks, Flues, Well Casings
Etc. yZSZEpr
pious
poker E&St EdTll
York's
cement
Cl.'iyton, New Mex.
C. M. Hernia's family arrived
from Woodwnrd. Okla.. a few daj
ago. II'. Ileinins. will lmnd!
fc-.-- and Hour ns soon lis his build-
ing is on.pl . ted.
G. L. Cook, is locating inon
people on honlsteads this Wcek..
Mr. J. Philips, from Hansford Co
Texas, reports many people from
that county coining to locate in
the western part of lnvr (i.
B. F. Smith mid Mr. Thilips
eontitnipl.ite erecting it brick busi-
ness building on the iots adjoining
the Tex hie hoM.
The R. R, Co. nrr now putting
i i n large lioiier and electric
machinery for liiditing the roiu.il
house, yards, depot, and the Tex-lin- e
hottl. '
Several Texliui lcopIe attended
court in Ddtiurt this week.
Mcshcm Miller. Noas. nnd Tin- -
sou biyko the duck hunting record
they left Texlll.e at (IM) p III. ni.d
retu.ned befor (5.110 a. in. fMiudny.
Ask Miller how many ducks the)
C. A. Mier. litis been on the sick
list the past week.
Mr. R i) Pidiner. editor Clnyti n
EXTLIIHIUhli Visited Tcxli.lf last
week.
FOR SALE BY W. J. EATON,
A Large Niiinlicr of Ranches
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
(540 acres deeilrd land 1(50 acres
under ditch dO acres in alfalfa, !
interest 111 tlie ditcli, to acres
Milo Maize, controls .'000 nerts
urazing land, miles of running
water. 150 acres Venn land will
cut 200 tons hay. ."1 room 111I0U
house weathcr-hoardiN- l, rock stab.
lea. rock corrals and out houses
$10.00 per ncru , cash, the rest
and 2 years time.
1(5(5 acres 011 the Carrizoso. (50
acres Hinder ditch, nil fenced will
turee wire lenee, tour room mioin
house, well with gixxl water, J mile
running water, two picket corrals
with 50 fe.tt of rock 011 one side of
one corral, cellar and oiithoust1
110000
K50 acres deeded land nil sub
iect to cultivation enclosed with
a 4 wire fence, controls 000 ucn
grazing land. 2 room udolx- - house
well nnd windmill, milkhonse.
chicken house and outhouse, pus
ture all inclosed, over ofu mil
running water at $7.00 per acre.
f500 iicn-- s patented laud of
mile running. waU-r- . (5) acres in
nlfnlfii, KW ncn-- s subject to cul
tiyntioit ditch right, controls 10
000 acres grazing laud nil under
fence nnd wtdl protet-Uil- . Wifid.
mill nnd well 4 room adolie house
produces 250 tons alfalfa per year
which sell at $10.00 per ton $10.00
per here. l
r
L ,5
THOt-MAR- iwwmnlj .lUnI In tf,
wiuttriM or i ir olum PATENTS ij
THAT PAV,1'YtrwUMilliuruUKliljl, Mr
wipittMi, Wi4 Up Jim to MIIVM
tend inod.4. pkuW JT HMt-- fur FK C C "ln
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l
at
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THE CITY MARKET
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
7r:$b zn $a:t meats,
Taney Groceries,
Ountry Trcflwc,
CDMce Trslts
Wxi In Stock. .
CLAYTON, X N.M.
Phone No. t,
'
0. J.
A k of
vn carr'nd in a
J.
JUST
Vei Cife,
Meals Lunc'ii nours,
DAY AND
Bread, Pastry, Fruit,
Hams Dacon.
best Goods at the lowest
. Prices.
.
I'Iion:: so.
FAWCETT & DEAN.
W and Fetail X
9
Merchants,
Clayton, - n.m.
PiioyE No. irt.
Schneider
Sbop.
Have just P.eceived
Full Sto
Saddles. Harness
Jm rijfhitiij
0. SCHNEIDER,
and fall
1.
'IT.
Vegetables,
and
The
BEN'S PLACE.
liolcsah
General
Saddlery CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Plans afi I Spivilien-lion- s
fiimishetl fur
nil k(u Is of work.
Country work solic.
ited. :; ::
CLAYTON .: :: N. M
Free
OPENED,
r
' '
..
"No. :27
v
J. F. BAKMiAKl,
Watch ea:c;s: :
Strictly first-- i l.iro work, and
ailteed. nt AIi'ttliiL.Ji dr1 .l. r
-
!
. 1 c j
W.
DENTIST' V
t Fiinilotfum HulMli g. '
Ittwnto Ami jJ l'fitr.ifi
MALM'S
Barber Shop, '' '
Wii ' N. M (
.
'
F. L.
Attorney At Lnv
Clayton. New
.MVxi.'o'J.
WILLIAM IIL'ME BlUAV.
'DENTIbT
OCl' nt Xw
1)11. J. C. SLACK
Phvsirin and nrrffort
Slieeinl Attention Gi- - u
eases of Women
Ci.aytos,
W. J. KATON.
Attorney at Law
OLIV i;u
Clayton.
"Aliorm at
i. T. TOOMBS
AUjii'-- ,
Clayton1,
ilO 'q
For
Thousands
,.; -t ,
'
... .
.
.
- -
'
.
f
y
1
N. jr. 1
r
'I
x; '
' v ,y ,
of People;--
the Northeast Corner ,'
New Mexico, Beaver
County Oklahoma
clIlU 111 UULllCclbL lAmiCJL U
COLORADO,
A. E. WILT,
A TJ TAWP"
Clayton
W.CHILTON
FRED
ChiVton,
Wight,
Siutitariuln.
Clayton,..
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CLAYTON. NS1V MSX1CO.
i
A ; hi feeling U reported from
i ls'rr. L The lamb must be stray
; I i k.
Of course the true answer to the
c, nation, "Why do men wear corsets?"
i tlui men do not.
New York is to have an elegant new
hotel, eighteen stories high with
prices, no doubt, to match.
Before we decide that the corset If
nc; a good Using lor men to wear, let
us sea how looks In one.
"If you are well, don't talk about
U." says an adviser of the people.
Correct! And if jroa aro sick, forget
U!
A note announcing; a suicide has
been found In a bottle. The bottle
contains the reason for many a
A contemporary asks, "What Is
.; a sweet girl?" Can't answer; wife Is
; 'looking over shoulder. New York
V ,,'J? the Occidental ear an animated
k
""conversation between an Austrian
and a Hungarian sounds In Itself like
an orert act of war.
V are
Tidings from Manchuria are rather
meager. All the same,, the two great
armies are busy breaking camp and
moving toward home.
Ilaron de Forest Is said to contem-
plate founding an empire In the Sa-
hara, though the desert Is notoriously
a bad place for Forests.
Now that the pence envoys have
gone New Hampshire learns with pr'n
that even a premature snowstorm dues
Dot draw attention lis way.
"He that maketh hnste to be rich,"
said Solomon, "shall not be Innocent."
Things do not scciu to have changed
much since Solomon's time.
Several members of the Cornell
football squad have suffered sun-
strokes. The hardships of college life
not to be lightly considered.
The per capita consumption of tea
gland is six poumls a year with-
Teiudlce to various other hover.
'iat aro strong favorites there.
I jlies are so called because
originally clad in white
iln't think It, to nee the bunch
s twill every year In poll-
wo' presidents of the t'liltcd
iiave been married while In of
ulefly probably because so many(iem were married befoie they got
ocica.
Iove Is now to be legally recognized
In French marriages, under tho re
vised code. Heretofore, It has usually
developed Inter, ami then with som
other person.
It ought to be easy to deride lb
ease of bigamy of John Grady, one of
wnose wives loves him and the other
ites W. Hand him over to the one
' who does not, -
In spite of all tho costly stylos of
garments shown at the dressmakers
convention the good husband will do
his best to wear a straight and un
wrinkled front.
St. argues that a man w ho
penus a year ougm to pay
lifM K'nl nnrniiarllv Wa ufwinl n't
have any money left for taxes oifter
s.u.vuv a car.
When Envoy Wllto completed hi
tour of New York he remarked
"Everywhere li advertising. Ail Is
advertising." Right you are. M. Wltte!
And Just notice how It pays!
All the rata In Farmlngton, Mass.
are to be killed on account of a dlph
Iberia epidemic. Doubtless all the
town mice are already Inviting their
country cousins to visit them.
Prof, de Martens of the late peace
conference says that American girls
are pretty,' but American cooking Is
abominable. And yet they say that the
way to a man's heart is through his
tomach.
Mr. Carnegie offers half the cost of
a laboratory sty Smith, because be
thinks that women should be up on
That they are up on buyo-- .
logy, obaofvers at any of the bargain
sales an testify.
The ship from Parrsboro,
N. 8, bound for Duenos Ayres, that
collided with a monster whale, must
' . have greatly surprised the whale. The
hip bs put into Itubla for repairs.
The whale has not reported yet.
An English judge hss ordered a
woman to pay for ducks' eggs that the
got when- - she merely ordered eggs.
Any old eggs are eggs, he says; they
don't have to be manufactured by a
hen. Would he Insist that she piy for
.sparrows eggs, or motijultoes', for
eggssamplcT
iShe came Into the professional
Held like a skylark at the age of twen-
ty four," writes the enthusiastic press
ag.-n- t of the prima donna. We don't
think we should care about listening
to a fckjlaik at the ago of 24.
Ernest liodwell of Brunswick. Me.,
will be a good catch, for some clever
girl, for ho w 111 probably If she Is a
really clever girl never call for ap-
ple duirt! !iui; "like mother used to
nuKe." lie ate vm of his mother's
flpl'io duo and kt his Identity
and n.eii:ory fur to weeks.
iCoal miner of Ti-- Haute won a
rl,h!Oiius ftiilc Tli'V went out be--
tsn-e- , J lie !:,'.! crpair did not feed
was
ne or r '.
' l:i .!sl--e- where
!'." wn kicking.
I.E17 LiEXIGO HEWS SULiLlARY
Came Warden Page B. Otero Is pr
motlng a plan to secure from Congress
an appropriation of 150,000 for a flsh
hacher" on the Gallinas, near TroutBprtniTiie location ia Ideal and all
the su. tns in the region abound in
trout.
The great yield of fruit in the Sun
shine Territory this season has
brought considerable money to the
farmers and horticulturists, the clans
of people that most need It Indeed,
the year 19''5, which is nearly at its
close, has been a very prosperous one
all around, ssys the New Mexican.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
of the Northern Pueblos has received
word from the Interior Department to
issue Jtemilts to tourists who desire to
visit y ? famous cliff and cave dwell-ling- s
J communal building of the
Puye i ShuMnne, thirty miles west
of K Fe. The executive order es- -
tahliuHtng the Santa Clara reservation
of 33,000 acres had excluded all visitors
from the reserve upon which those pre
historic remains are located.
Charles Wheeler, who halls from
Denver, was brought Into Vegas
from Maxwell City, where he was
caught driving towards Raton with a
valuable team claimed by M. L. Cooley,
the liveryman. He was bound over to
the grand Jury on the charge of horse
stealing. He was accompanied by his
wife and child, who are left In Las
Vegas penniless. Wheeler claimed
that he Intended to seek work In Raton
and aend word that the team was
there.
The Papago Indian who escaped
from the I'nlted States Indian Train-
ing bchool In this city, a few days ago,
has returned voluntarily. He was
and was very glad to get a roof
over lilw head again. He had been wan-
dering about aimlessly In the hills
around ferritins and Lamy. Superin-
tendent Clinton J. Crandall Is making
every effort to recapture the three Nav-
ajo pupils who ran away two days ago
and has offered a reward for their re-
turn. Santa Ke New Mexican.
The New Mexico and Arizona Synod
of the Presbyterian Church closed Its
sessions on Tuesday at l.as Vegas.
Just before adjournment, a strong g
resolution wns passed unani-
mously. A memorial was addressed to
Congress asking that the Humllton
statehood bill be amended to prohibit
forever gnmbllng In New Mexico and
Arizona, and in case, the statehood bill
w hich Is to be Introduced early In the
session Is not passed to enact a fed-
eral statute forbidding gambling for-
ever in the territories and mulling it a
felony.
One of the large-.- t Instruments ever
filed In the Probate Court for Grant
county was last week placed iion
those records at Silver City. The doc-
ument is a mortgage executed by the
Southern Pacific Company, wherein
the corporation mortgages property
belonging to It to the Kqtiltnblc Trust
Company of New York, to secure a
loan of 11 00,000 .oon. Tho mortgage
w as recently ratified by I lie board of
directors of the Southern Pacific com-
pany. The loan Is further secured by
the Issuance of first mortgage gold re-
funding bonds in the amount named.
In uring Interest at the rale of four per
cent, per annum.
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 11th
says: Cbalilo y Sanchez, un extensive
sheep raiser of Torrance county, ar-
rived In the city and reported
to'Caplaln Kullerton of the Territorial
Mounted Police that horse thieves had
visited bis ranch yesterday near Wll-lar-
New Mexico, and stolen a span
of fine drnft horses valued at $700 and
other stock. A detachment of police
was at once sent out to Investigate the
depredations and capture the thieves.
Horse thieves have been active in cen-
tral New Mexico for tho laBt few
months and efforts will be made by the
rangers to run down the gang.
While hunting quail near the Kll-bur-
ranch, about ten miles south of
Silver City, a short time since. C. A.
Katnsworth, sheriff of Grant county,
had a very nnrrow escape from being
killed. He was in company with V. I'.
Jones, K. A. Layno and A. J. Card and
a covey of birds was flushed. In some
way Sheriff Farnsworth got In tho
way of a cross fire from the guns of
the balance of the party and received
sixteen shot In his head, face and
arms. One of the shot penetrated so
near to tho eye as to bruise tho flesh
Just underneath. Dr. O. J. West lake of
Silver City extracted tho shot and
dressed the wounds and the sheriff Is
not iierceptibly the worse for the ac-
cident.
Attempted Jail Break Fails.
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 101 h
Inst, says: !d by Emello McClure, aprisoner In tho county Jail uwaltlng
trial for double murder, tho prisoners
attempted wholesale Jail delivery lust
night, but were frustrated In the at-
tempt by a prisoner who Informed tho
guards of the plot, just before the at-
tempt to escape was made.
McClure and three accomplices had
removed several large stones from the
outside wall of the Jail and carefully
covered up their work with soup and
dirt so all that was necessary was to
knock out the wall and get away.
When they found they had been foiled
they almost bent the prisoner w ho told
to deuth, prompt Interference of tho
guards alone saving his life.
Had the attempt beeu successful It
would have resulted In the release of
thirty desperate criminals awaiting
trial for offenses ranging from coimnon
assault to murder.
Boulder Gets Water Option.
Denver. A Boulder dispatch says:
Mayor R. Johnston this week made
a move which will have a great bear-
ing on the future of this towu. Ho se-
cured from Hon. James P. Maxwell an
option on Silver lake. Island lake, Al-
bion lake, the Silver take ditch, and
all resort rights at Silver for
4ti,noo. The option runs to tho city.
These lakes lie at the foot of the
A rn pa hoe peaks. Sliver and Island
lakes being fed by the waters from the
Arspahno glacier. Their combined area
is about ISO acres and they will hold
from ten to sixteen fovt of water. Sil-
ver lake, ahlch covers about ninety
acres, will hold sixteen feet of water.
The acquisition or the lakes will In-
sure Boulder a plentiful supply of wa-
ter, for If It Is necessary to get more
water the dams can be raised. The wa-
ter power that can be secured, and lie
transmitted by electricity will run
Into the thousands of horse power and
the available water for domestic and
Irrigation purposes, with the facilities
for storing, will be Immense.
The city's Income from water rents
is now r.S.ooo a yrar so tbsYthe wa
ter rent collected la one arwlll come
arttbla IV'OO of paying for he lakes.
Irrigation Commission.
The Territorial Irrigation Commis-
sion met In the office of the secretary,
A. A. Keen, In the capltol at 3 o'clock
In the afternoon of October 10th In ad-journed session, with the following
members A. N. Pratt of
Carlsbad, chairman; Arthur Sellgman
of Santa Fe; Hlginlo Chaves of Per-alt-
J. E. McCarty of Farmlngton and
A. A. Keen, secretary. Irri-
gation Enginoer V. M. White was also
present.
The following business was dis-
posed of:
The minuten of the preceding meet-
ing were read and approved.
Final disposition of a number of ap
plications for land was made, after
which the resolution passed at the
morning session waa again discussed,
with the result that all members of
the commission will do all In theirpower to get the government to take
hold of the Avalon dam project at
Carlsbad and hasten the reconstruc-
tion of lame. The hearing of Mrs. L.
C. Klasner's case waa postponed until
the next regular meeting upon request
of counsel of Mrs. Klasner. The
American Valley Water Storage and
Irrigation Company made application
for land in western Socorro county
for irrigation project, but the commis-
sion needed more data and Information
In regard to the extent, etc., of the
project, before action could be taken.
The company was notified to prepare
a complete report of the project and
present It at the next meeting.
George B. Paxton and others made
application to be allowed to purchase
land at 11.00 per acre but the board
refused to consider the proposition, as
the law states clearly that the mini-
mum price of land shall be 13.00 an
acre.
Chairman Pratt was authorlVed to
take up the matter of the White Moun-
tain Irrigation Company's project In
Lincoln county with the I'nlted States
reclamation Bervlce with a view to
having an investigation of same, made
by government experts for the purpose
of finding whether the proposed pro-ject Is a feasible one or not.
II. C. Abbott of Springer was given
until the next regular meeting to
prepare, present and file a complete
and detailed report of the Irrigation
project In Colfax county ,in whichshe 13 Interested, after which, the board
will take final action.
Accounts against the commission
for the past quarter were examined,
audited and ordered paid.
There being no further business
before the commission It adjourned
until the next regular meeting in Jan-
uary.
New Move in County Squabble.
An Albuquerque dlspntch of the 11th
Inst, says: The county squabble look
a new turn here y when Sheriff
Perfecto Armijo and hia deputies, act-
ing npo.i advice from the county com-
missioners, forcibly ejected F. A. Hub-bel- l,
former treasurer, and Eslavlc Vi-
gil, former school superintendent, from
oltlces in the court house which they
had held since their removal by Gov-
ernor Otero August 31st. The ofllccs
were taken possession of by Justo
the new treasurer, and A. B.
Stroup, the school superintendent.
Counsel for Hubbell immediately ap-
plied for an Injunction to prevent the
new treasurer from ocning the vault
containing the money and records of
the office, thus further complicating
the present controversy. The ousted
otllcials were taken by surprise this
morning and offered no resistance.
The county commissioners at their
meeting here directed District
Attorney F. W. Clancy to bring suit
against F. A. Hubbell, late county
treasurer, and exofflelo collector, and
his bondsmen, for ):I2.(MI0, alleged to be
unlawfully held by Hubbell, who was
recently removed from office by the
governor for malfeasance and other Ir-
regularities.
It Is alleged that Hubbell has trans-
ferred the money to his personal
Distribution of Fish.
The government fisheries car. No.
3, which Is now In Albuquerque, has
distributed over 12,0no,ooo flsh from
the stntlons nt Neosho, Missouri, and
Merodoslo, Illinois, on Its present trip
says tho New Mexican. Of these 110,-no- o
were for tho Santa Fe railway for
distribution along that Hue, 40,000 were
left at Glorleta for the Pecos, 30,000 at
Ijis Vegas for the Gallinas, 30,000 for
the Santa Fe river, and 1 10,000 for the
Pecos In San Miguel county between
the Gross, Kelly A Company place and
Dr. Spark's. Besides these 2,000 will
o sent to Flagstaff, Arizona, to be
placed In Oak creek and elsewhere;
20.000 to tho Grand Cumin to stock
ponds in that vicinity and streams
tributary to the Colorado; 5,000
to Benson, Arizona; 5.000 to I.ords-bur-
New Mexico; and consignments
to Morlurty, j Vet a and other
places. These are practlcully nil rain-
bow trout anil black bass.
The noon trnln on tho Santa Fe
y brought flvo cans of flsh to this
city In charge of Flsh Commissioner
L. H. Wlest. Two of these cans wero
taken by Mr. Wlest to Kstancla this
afternoon, whllo two, containing about
I.OoO ralnliow trout, wero delivered to
Manager Frank Owen, of the Snnta Fo
Water and Light Company, for the re-
servoir, nnd one enn, containing Boo
copples, was delivered to J. F. Wle-land-
The flsh came through In first
class shape nnd when they reached
hern were In good condition, not a
dead one In any of tho caua.
Territorial FUh and Game Warden
Page B. Otero has been with the car
most of the week nnd took charge of
the flsh left at Glorleta. Manager
Owen has taken great Interest In this
stocking of tho reservoirs, the Santa
Fe Railway Company has also taken
much Interest In the stocking of the
streams nil along Ita line In New Mex-
ico and Arizona.
New Reservoir Projects.
Application was made on the 11th
lust, to the Territorial Irrigation Com-
mission for lands for three reservoir
and Irrigation projects, one by H. C.
Abbott, to be located near Springer,
Colfax county; another by the Ameri-
can Valley Water 8torage and Irriga-
tion Company of western Socorro
county, and the third by the White
Mountain Irrigation Company, to bo lo-
cated at the Tularosa valley, Uncoln
county. -
Action was deferred until the detnils
of these projects bad keen submitted
to the commission. A resolution was
adopted urging the reclamation service
to bur the Irrgatlon system of the
lower Pwos valley and to recoosiruct
the Avalon dam near Carlsbad. Eddr
toun'y.
Peat Swamp Near Concord.
Commercial utilization of unnum-
bered billions of tons of peat, lying
waste In swamps and marches in every
part of the earth; creation of a formid-
able rival to coal and to water power
aa the favorite means of carrying on
the world's industries; invariable as-
sistance to manufacturers In sections(hat have heretofore been far from
their sources of supply of combustible
fuel this, the real beginning of a d
era of may
prove to have been accomplished at
historic Lexington, on the verge of a
swamp which Lord Percy's troops
skirted on their eventful march to and
from Concord.
The motive power department of the
Boston and Maine baa now for several
weeks been trying this fuel on shifting
engines and for short local runs. It
haa been found that the peat briquettes
make an exceptionally hot fire and that
the cost Is less than that of coal, while
hardly any smoke comes from the
smokestacks. The only disadvantage
that has appeared is one that will nor
mally disappear If the use of the bri-
quette ever becomes universal peat
fuel cannot be used in connection with
coal in the same locomotive; either the
one kind of fuel must be employed or
the other.
An Honest Opinion.
Mineral, Idaho, Oct. 16th. (Spe
cial.) That a sure cure has been dis-
covered for those sciatic pains that
make so many lives miserable Is the
firm opinion of Mr. D. 8. Col son. a
resident of this place, and
he does not hesitate to say that cure
Is Dodd'a Kidney Pills. The reason
Mr. Colson is so firm In his opinion
Is that he bad those terrible pains and
la cured. Speaking of the matter he
says:
'I am only too happy to say Dodd's
Kidney Pills have done me lots of
good. I had awful pains in my hip so
I could hardly walk. Dodd's Kidney
Pills stopped It entirely. I tblnk they
are a grand medicine."
All Sciatic and Rheumatic pains are
caused by Uric Acid in the blood.
Dodd's Kidney Pills make healthy l.U-ney- s
and healthy kidneys strain all
the Vric Acid out of the blood. With
the cause removed there can be so
Rheumatism or Sciatica.
A sensible man never has any spare
time to attend to other people's busi
ness unless he is hlivd for that pur
pose. --
-
' OABY'8 AWFUL ECZEMA.
Face Like Raw Beef Thought She
Would Lose Her Ear Healed
.
Without a Blemish Moth-
er Thanks Cuticura.
"My little girl bad eczema very bad
when she was ten months old. I
thought sho would lose her right ear.
It had turned black, and ber face was
like a piece of raw meat, and very
sore. It would bleed when I washed
her, and I had to keep cloths on It
day and night. There was not a clear
spot on her face when I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and now
it Is completely healed, without scar
or blemish, which Is more than I bad
hoped for. (Signed) Mrs. Rose Ether,
291 Eckford St., Brooklyn, N. Y."
Unprecedented Prosperity.
Unprecedented prosperity is the
present lot of the I'nlted States of
America, says the Chicago Record
Herald. A greater prosperity is the
promise of Hie Immediate future. The
year 1905, just turned Into its last
third, alieady has smashed records
right and left. Everything that goes to
make up business and industrial life
Is on the boom, nnd the barometers of
finance, of commerce, of agriculture,
of building and of manufacturing, one
and all Indicate the continuance of fair
skies. There Isn't a cloud visible any.
where on the horizon.
Business has been forging ahead bv
such leaps and bounds that the car
riers have been caught short of equip
ment with which to move products.
Railroads, striving to do the best
within their power, have bewildered
for more rolling stock.
Wonders at Home.
Within very recent
.vents the Ameri-
can people In general have been learn
ing as they never did before the won
ders of their own country. They went
ahrond for scenery and to view places
of historical Interest, unmindful that
their own land contained spectacles un
rivaled elsewhere nnd relics of a civi
lization that Is prehistoric, places that
only a few years ago had hardly a visi-
tor now attract many thousands an-
nually. The Yellowstone Park has be-
come well known, so also the stupen-
dous canon of the Colorado, the ter
rifle domes of the Yosemlte, the Impos-
ing Sierras rising abruptly utmost from
the soa level to heights of nearly three
miles. America abounds with miracles
of nature, grandly Impressive or mar
velously beautiful. Buffalo Courier.
COFFEE NEURALGIA.
Leaves When You Quit and Use Pos-tu-
A lady who unconsciously drifted
Into nervous prostration brought on by
coffee, says:
"I have been a coffee drinker all
my life, and used It regularly, throe
times a day.
"A year or two ago I became sub-
ject to nervous neuralgia, attacks of
nervous headache and general ner-
vous prostration which not only in-
capacitated me for doing my house-
work, but frequently made it neces-
sary for me to remain In a dark room
for two or three days at a time.
"I employed keveral good doctors,
one after the other, but none of them
was able to give me permanent relief.
"Eight months ago a friend sug-
gested that perhaps coffee was the
cause of my troubles and that I try
Postum Food Coffee and give up the
old kind. I am glad I took her advice,
for my health haa been entirely re-
stored. I have no more neuralgia, nor
have I had one solitary headache In
all these eight months. No more of
my days are wasted In solitary con-
finement In a dark room. I do all my
own work with ease. The flosh that
I lost during the years of my nervous
prostration has come back to me
during these months, and I am once
more a happy, healthy woman. 1 en-
close a list of names of friends who
can vouch for tho truth of the state-
ment." Namo given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mica.
There's a reason.
Ten days' trial leaving off coffee
and using PoVum Is sufficient All
grocers. V
Santa F County's Fruit
R. G. Bartholomew, tho Tnnnna
horticulturist, spent yesterday in town
snipping mm, ssys tne Santa Fe New
email. . n. ise oi lesuque
Eld he have hecn nn Irin In
northern Santa V muni n,l
inspected conditions In the Nambe and
rojoaque vaueys. ney round rancn
affairs in excellent ahiiwt thlrA
cutting of alfalfa in progress. There
wiu oe targe crops or onions and
beans in that sertinn At tti itmmuat
orchard at Pojoaque they found that ex- -
. i . . . ... .tcuaitr oi gooa mm nave Deen
made during the season. From four
tppie trees there were gathered 410
Mixes or apnles. the botes
50 jxmnds each. The applet on one
tree a re raced one anil nnn-h&i- r nnunria
In weight and were of excellent eatingQllftlltV.
. ThA hnnnv AM- w j v I sjjjj tut qraniitihas also been quite satisfactory1. The
iruu crop is pretty well shipped, only
Very late neachea snit winter innlna r
niainlng. From the Bouquet orchard
three carloads of apples and otherfruit have alroaitv
Cicero Wledner estimates that he has
inree carloads oi winter apples yet to
ship. The Bouquet orchard Is one
of the flneRt in the I'nlted States. The
nrst trees were set out by John Bou-lue- t.
who came to New Mexico overforty years aim. and whn fln
gardener.
Mr. Bartholemew says that he no(Iced much mnra lonrt li n or oit 1lea.
tion and In cropa than heretofore and
there are still largo areas of land
open for Irrigation and cultivation in
the valleys of the Nambe, Pojoaque
and Tesuque rivers.
l ne fact that over 20,000 pounds of
apples were taken from four
the Bouquet orchard Is, of course, re- -
marRauie. nui mere are in Santa Fe
county and In the Santa Fn vallev
rees that can show almost as n
record. On the Gould orchard at San
Ildefonso this year's entire aunle cmn
of four acres was sold nn the
trees for $800. Mr. Bartholomew thlnki
that them Is lota nf rnnm In nnrlh..n,
Santa Fe county for a large number of
farmers and fruit growers who are not
airniu or work and who will culti-
vate from ten to fort? or fifty acres
in iruug. vegetables and cereals. He
is of the opinion that such men would
not only make a good living but put
by much money and in a few years
after Hptttini? anil aa snnn s thai,.
chards attain maturity they would be
come weii-lo-l-
Congressional Party.
An Albuquerque special to the Den
ver Republican on the 9th Inst, saya:
Headed bv Hon. Jnmen A Tmnw
congressman from Minnesota and one
of the strongest joint statehood advo-
cates, the congressional party at pres
ent touring ?,ew Mexico and Arizona
for the purpose of ascertaining the sen-
timent of the people regarding Joint
and single statehood, arrived In this
city this afternoon at 2 o'clock. A large
allegation or tne most prominent citi-
zens, members of the Commercial rinh
and two bands met the party as the
train nulled Into the utminn
immediately upon arrival a reception
cuiiiuiiuee toon me visitors In charge
anu a program prepared by the com
nilttee was carried out. Entering the
conveyances witn tne reception com-
mittee the party was driven over the
enure cuy anu mencc to the Commer-
cial clu'), where an informal recentlon
was held. Although the stay here was
a short one, It was of sufficient length
io permit, an to become thoroughly ac
qnalnted with the strong Joint state
noon sentiment or tne people of cen-tra- l
New Mexico.
A noteworthy fact Is that the party
Is chaperoned by enemies of joint
statehood, being In charge of F. W.
Murphy, president of the Santa Fe,
Prescott & Phoenix railway and a
brother of Governor Murphy of Ari-
zona; Gardiner general solici-
tor of the Santa Fe; Delegate Mark
Smith of Arizona, and numerous Ari-
zona capitalists and mine owners.
Congressman Tawney Informed your
correspondent that the trip was of no
official significance. Every member of
the party, with one exception, voted for
the joint statehood bill at the last ses-
sion of Congress. It is believed thatCongress will pass a Joint statehood
bill at the coming session with little
opposition. Those in the party arc;
Congressmen Tawney, Davis, Steen-erson- .
Minnesota: Marshall, North Da-
kota; Goebel. Ohio; Madden. Illinois;
Maynard, Virginia: Adams, Minor,
Wisconsin; Mark Smith, Arizona; V.
Mason, New York; Rutherford
Trowbridge, Boston:. H. P. Teare, as-
sistant to Vice President McKenna,
Santa Fe.
Presbyterian Synod.
The most dlscuased action of the
synod for New Mexico nnd Arizona
which closed its session at Ijis Vegas
on the loth Inst was the passage of a
memorial to Congress asking that no
statehood legislation be enacted until
a fuderul act had been passed prohibit-
ing forever gambling In the territories.
Tho memorial claims that legislation
against gambling cannot be secured
from slate or territorial government in
New Mexico or Arizona for many
years. Tho Rev. George Logle of Flag-
staff, Arix., Is the new moderator of the
synod. Four new ministers were li-
censed from the Arizona presbytery.
The Rev. Thomas Moffat t of Tucson
has been appointed ay nodical mission-
ary for Arizona nnd the Rev. J. R. Gass
for New In the place of Rev.
R. M, Craig, missionary for both terri-
tories, who has been promoted to be
assistant superintendent for the
United States and the foreign posses-
sions. The synod has decided to pro-
mote the American anti-saloo- league
In the territories and has secured as
superintendent Rev. W. A. Havens of
South Dukotu.
Gives His Body to Surgeons.
New York. In accordance with the
provisions of his will the body of
George William Catt. husband of Mrs.
Carrie Chnpmann Catt, ex president of
the National Woman's Suffrage Asso-
ciation nnd president of the Interna-
tional Woman's Suffrage Association,
will be dissected for the advancement
of medical and surgical knowledge. Mr.
Catt died Sunday following an opera-
tion for gall stones.
Mr. Catt was a noted civil engineer.
Tho Atlantic, Gulf & Pacific company,
of which he was president, has a
contract for harbor work iu the
Philippine islands and $2,000,000 worth
of coast work.
The General l.and Office has Just
published figures showing the In-
crease In the reclamation fund allotted
to each state and territory during the
past fiscal year, this increase being the
net proceeds of sales of public lands.
To New Mexico's credit $85,603 was
placed during the year, showing that
more public lands were sold in the
territory during that year than In Ari-
zona and Kansas cumblned; seven
times aa much ua In Nevada and 85,- -
M rrf f"""'' t'i V' .i fr
SIP GHEU
Jhe Story
Mietbu-- HmoJ Sipoo got a more
totbutUstic wekoot In bom wbert
SspQllo mi as) old mn4 tried mead,
or wber It wu a ttrtnzer, h a sites- -
tho. V1nrt women W come fo rtly
on Snpollo for rapid, thorough clean--
log la ertrjr part of the bousa except
tbl lanndry, they commenced without
km ot time, to avail ot tblt new prize.
Qrubby Utile band, and stained, work
wnm older one, whitened, mottened.
and smoothed out aa U by magic, cal--
hut apott disappeared, and com-
plexion cleared. Children ceased
their strenuous objection to the scrub'
blag up process, because It beaxaa m
pleasure. It freshened tip the band
after g, removing the most
disagreeable feature ot that necessary
task, ft wa found to keep delicate
baby akin from cbatlng better than
salve or powder, and the owning
note In the song of delight came when
an adult member ot the family used It
In a full bath, and realised that a
Turkish Bath at a cost of one dollar
wa outdone by a small traction of the
little, ten-cen- t, velvety cake.
But, strange though It may seem,
there were people who bad not learned
to prize Sapolkt. To these the adver-
tising of Hand Sapollo came a a
surprise. Sapollo, a scouring soap,
THE MIST STEP awayfroai U lack lI car la aaraoaal clraall- - 1
I ??".! !" N"1 II fcuildlatf a Bropar prida 1
I Ma. oa, or child 1I vialt lo tba balktab. II Toa caa't ba baallby, ot I1 fralty, or avaa Sood, JlT"V" clean. Haa IHAND SArOLIO. IIplaaaaa avaryoa.
adapted tor the bands, the face, tba
general toilet Impossible, It would
be horrid. Who ever heard of such a
use? Finally a bold shopper carried
borne a cake.' Doe It look like kit-
chen Sapollo? No one I sure, and a
cake of that Is bought, and comparison
made. Behold a family using both tba
Sapollot for every conceivable pur-
pose, and comparing notes I After
easily and quickly cleansing a greasy
pan with Sapollo, Jane thought the
other would be gritty, and wa aston-
ished at the smooth, dainty lather.
Another wa certain It would harden
THE DISTRICT SCHOOL
OF SPOTLESS T0WB
CUSS JXGBBKi
Let tioatiewifr equal X plu E ' X KLet K the man tor Sa polio be ;' BFur dirt let nuaua X be had ; XThea all tbew ivaiholi we will addTh X .mi nk... V - XI( Aa anyone can aea no doubt)
And irare what nil the hmine wife pltaatTba happy ij robot wa call ease.
the band and could scarcely realize
bow toft and "comfy" they felt atiet
tba washing.
Then began the excitement ot adven-
ture! what would the new soap NOT
do? A girl tried a abampoo. Her
balr, pretty, toft and silky " went up "
perfectly, with none ot the unmanage-ablene- sa
that generally exists tor a full
week after the usual process, A man
used the delightful lather for abavlng,
and felt no need for cold cream after-
ward. A pimply face waa treated
to a dally bath- - yrV Ing with the
full suds, and X promptly be-
came clear, f Tartar onthe teeth S ' - . X yielded
to J a n 4
feet S X m
WHY TAKE DAINTY
CARE of your mouth and
neglect your pores, the myriad
mouths of your skin ? Hand
Sapolio does not gloss them
oyer, or chemically dissolve
their health-givin- g oils, yet
clears them thoroughly by
method of its own.
X tend,
ency X war 4 ahardening . S 0f the akin
regained their natural condi-
tion, till another family bad Joined the
cborua ot friendly acclaim. And so It
Is everywhere, those who know the
"elder brother" welcome tbe new-
comer, for the sake otthe first known,
and those who meet bt th tor tbe first
time are plunged l.-- a whimsical
worry a to wbkh tpey could better
fnmrmi ....--- .. . ' . ....
TRY HAND SAFOLIO :
Its steady use will ktep the hands
of any busy woman as whit. no.
tanned and pretty as If she was
under the constant care of a city '
manienra. It la tmtv T. T.Woman's Fiiend," in the suburb
at Art tha farm. M
Those ugly dark brown streaks
oa the neck, arising from tight
collars, and the line where the
unborn stops, can be wiped outby the velvety lather of Hanb
Safouo. It is. Indeed, "The
Dainty Woman's Friend.1'
QUEST OF NORTH POLE.
Plan for International Direction oil
Polar Exploration.
It is practically certain that within!
comparatively snori rime some
piorer win reacn t th Pole.
, In 1899 Captain f the Italian
expedition was v. miles ot the
most northern c of the earth
and it Is quite I that some'
member of an e.v now In thai
arctic regions will make a new record
even if the pole itsulf Is not reached.
An interesting aeveiopment In the '
'plan of exploration hag Just been atforth by the International Congress of .
Economic Expansion in its convention
at Mons, Belgium, which adopted a mo- -
tion approving a plan for international
direction of polar exploration and ask- - j
ing Belgium to take the Inltiati In
Inviting the of Other
tions.
The discovery of the North Pole i
now a matter of systematic and Der
slstent effort, rather than of bold cour-
age or good luck. Or, to say the same
thing in other words, the discovery is
largely a question ot the amount of
cah available for this purpose. If the
amount that has already been spent
for this purpose without success were
now available In a lump sum, there
is little doubt that the pole could be
discovered. Any government ot a
first-clas- s power ould send an expedi-
tion to the pole, if it were, worth the
cost. It Is not probable that there are
any difficulties or dangers to ' be en-
countered in the 236 miles remaining
that are any greater than those that
have been already successfully over-
come.
The old myths and terrors have no
place in scientific geography and it
would be a transcendent , surprise It
any phenomenal features were found at
or near the pole.
The problem is largely one ot com-
missariat. It is a question ot supply
ing the provisions, clothing and other
supplies necessary to keep men alive
for the time necessary to go from the
northern limit of Ice free navigation
to the pole.
Secondarily. It is a problem of trans-
portation, for the supplies and for the
explorers. Given an unlimited treas
ury, and a series of food stations couli
ue esinuiisnea ana regular tramc main-
tained between them as tar as the pole
Itself.
The United Stntes government could,
if it desired to do so, establish a mall
route to the North Pole, and keep 11
going with reasonable regularity and
frequency.
The reason why North Pole explor-
ers have failed Is simply because they
have not employed the means neces-
sary to accomplish the desired result.
It the plan ot International exploration
Is undertaken In earnest, If Is certain
that the North Pole will be reached.
Whether It will be worth what It costs,
Is a different matter. Pueblo Chief-
tain.
Qualities That Will Win.
The policy concerning the Panama
canal enunciated by the President ta
the consulting board ot engineers it
wholly commendable. In brief. It is to
construct the best canal in the shortest
time. The two supremely desirable
qualities nro promptness and efficiency,
and they are coordinate. Neither Is ta
bo sacrificed to the other, and if not to
the other, certainly not to any or all
other considerations iu the world.
New York Tribune.
St. Louis Man's Gift.
Chailes Parsons, a leading citizen ol
St. Ixmls, who has Just died, left hia
mngnlflcent art collection, valued at
$250,000, to Washington University, to
be displayed in a flue arts building tc
be erected In Forest Parkf and left an
additional sum of $75,000, the lncom
to be used In caring for the art works.
WILLIAM HAWLEY SMITH
Says You're Educated When You're
"Onto Your Job."
At this time of the yeaT many young
people are debating how best to spend
the winter months. Do they realize
the importance of a thorough business
training? Success in life U won
by the specialist. The, greatest prizes
are found In business "j.
Boys and girls, jt will pay you to se-
cure a thorough business education.
The Barnes Commercial School of Den-
ver have issued a beautiful catalogue
that gives full Information about theirline of work. A Copy Is sent free by
addressing the president, E. C. Barnes,
1625 Champa 'St.; Denver.
What a satisfactory old world this
would be if we were all paid what we
think we are worth and actually
earned the money. ;
Hera k) Relief for Woman.
Mother Gray, a nurse In New York, dis-
covered a pluagsnt herb remedy forwomen'sUls, called AUST11AIJAN LKAF. It at tbe
only certain monthly reirulator. Curesfemale weakoesaes, Backache, Kidney andUrinary troubles. At all Dnunrists or by
mall 80 eta. Sample mailed FIUCE. Address.Tba Mother Gray Co., Leltoy.N. Y.
Of course tbe best kites are made
i it fiuper.
Farmer and Merchants.
will be Interested In announcement of
"Acetylene Jones" In this paper. ' .
Other klnda of huslness maybut a tailor s work 1. always aaw. aa":
Don't you Know that Defiance Btarchbesides being- absolutely superior taany other. Is put up It ounces In pack-a- a
and sells at same price apackages of other kindat '
The chronic kicker aenerally
some une ele to reap the benoflta.
TEA'
Don't buy it out of a bin
or a canister, buy it in lb or
--lb packages.
Ia trttj parlan at SotiUllog'i Rmi Tea ll abaok.
fell HvwloXiJmiTra.
Th mud km tiivpnt'i
f. MACHINERY. 'IT
Tha liach! whicat rtlmi ths
ereain from n jett not lose drop,
while the old t .nnilng process was
crude and wasteful. Washing ma-
chines, which will relieve woman of ths
drudgery of cleaning clothes have not
proved an encouraging success up to
date, hut when It comes to manufac-
turing exclusively by machinery with-
out the touch of human hands, there
Is nothing more Interesting than the
history of PUlabury's Vltos the best
breakfast food In the market
The white heart of the wheat ker-
nel la cut out by steel rolls, conveyed
to sterilizers, and then packed In two-poun-
air-tig- packages (this Is the
whole story), all by polished steel ap-
pliances, no handling, no cooking, no
coloring, no adulteration, Just the
white heart of the wheat berry steril-
ized, nothing added, nothing taken
way.
PUlabury's Vltos Is therefore a
healthful, substantial breakfast dish,
actually the "Meat of the Wheat"
Price 15c. Rocky Mountain Terri-
tory 20c. '
A package will supply a week's
breakfast for Ave persons.
See the economy.
Ask your, grocer
The farmers know the difference be-tween wheat runt and wheitt trust.
TEA
.All sorts of tea grow on
trie tea bush; all sorts on the
same tea bush.
"Are you groin to aend your hoy to
Toilette? "'Taint necesnary. 11a can
smoke cigarette now."
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Tked, Neivous Mothers
Mahe Unhappy Homes-Th- elr Condition Irritates
Husband Children-Ho- w Thousands
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration Made and WelL
i if C;I!t?
MrJ.CAe3ter Curry Mrs.Chas.Krown
nervous, irritable mother, often
verge hysterics, unfit
children ruins child's disposi-
tion reacts upon herself. The
trouble children their
mothers often fact
that mother female weak-
ness, entirely nnflt bear
strsln upon nerves that govern-
ing children Involves; impossible
anything calmly.
The women firebrand
upon nerves, consequently nine-tenth- s
nervous prostration, ner-
vous despondency., "the blues," sleep-
lessness, nervous irritability
women arise from derangement
female organism.
experience depression
with restlessness, alternating with
extreme Irritability? your spirits
easily affected, that minute
laugh, next minute you
like crying
something ris-
ing your throat and threatening
choke senses perverted,
morbidly sensitive light sound
pain ovaries, especially
between shoulders: bearing down
pains; nervous dyspepsia, almost
continually snappy
your nerves shattered
condition, threatened with
nervous Drostration.
Proof monumental that nothing
world better nervous proatra-tio-
than Lydia l'inkham Vege-
table Compound thousands thou
sands women testify
rsicE.
jwaoB-iuromr- .
start-hin- t
Analysis Medicines Open
"There public demand
there slightest public nec-
essity compelling publi-
cation formula proprietary
medicines," saye Committee
Legislation Proprietary Asso-
ciation. "Every Health Commissioner
every Pure Food Commissioner
country, well every pri-
vate physplan chemist,
right make
analysis proprietary medicine
publish result
public what thinks, there
nothing world prevent
such action. what
agitators such legislation want
Their object destroy
such remedies entirely."
When boy likes
morning sign there school
that day.
don't biggest best
your fault. Denance Starch
everywhere there
positively nothing equal qual-
ity quantity.
Pyspepala quickly transformspesaimlHt.
Ptso's Consumption saTed
ao.-JI- na. Taoa. Homui-b- ,
Maple Street, Norwich.
Even high flyer addictedhabits.
Tea has more do with
your table than
else your fare?
taken nubordlnate realize
Inemcloney superior.
Both and
and Strong
between
pleases,
Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader, of th
Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 43 Sara-
toga Street, feast lloston, Mass., writes i
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"For eight yean I was troubled with ex-
treme nervomnem and h Yateria, brought on by
irregularities. I could neither enjoy life nor
Jeep nights; I was very irritable, nervous
and drfliKindent
i i i , i : 1 I . 1 - i - r-- A
was recommended and provad to be the only
remedy that helped in I have daily
improved in health until I am now strong
and well, and all uervoumew baa disap-
peared."
Mrs. Charles F. Brown.
of the Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar
Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" I dragged tV rough nine reereof miserable
exlatenos, worn out with in and nervous,
neat, until it seemed as though I should fly,
I then noticed a statement of a woman trou-
bled as 1 was, and the wonderful results she
derived from Lydia E. Pinkham't Vegetable
Compound, I derided to try It. I did o, and
at the end of three months I wan a different
woman. My nervousness was all gone. I was
no longer irritable, and my husband fall in
love with me all over again."
Women should remember that Lydia
E. Pinkhsm's Compound is
the medicine that holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cures of
female ills, and take no substitute.
Free Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Masa., invites
all sick women to write toiler forad vice.
Mrs. l'inkham's vast experience with
female troubles enables her to tell
you just what la best for you, and
she will charge you nothing for her
advice.
Ask Lira. Pinkham's Advice--A Woman Best Understands Woman's Ills.
The Dome
ol Ike
Wave Circle
is the home where good cooking is
loved, where the family enjoy the
finest of biscuits, doughnuts, cakes,
and pies and other good things every
day. The taking is always delicious
and wholesome because
K C Baking Powder
the powder of the wave
circle, is used.
Get KC to-da-y I 25 ounces for
25c If it isn't ail that we claim,
your grocer refunds your money.
Send lor "Book of Presents."
JAQUES MFG. CO.
Chicago.
AT
CaraatfB CTr""'!dlL..U.I
Vegetable
baking
IS CTJARANTtEIX TO CVftE
cr..p,EA9 ccLD,KLAcac::i in KEunuciA.
I wont Ball Atl-rtl- " to a d'alar who won't aaraata
li. .ll(..ry.M.r B.l-- BAI'la. IV IT lHVTrJMU.A'. TF.XMesner, .!., MaBufaalurer.SjartiagleW, Jfa.
CENTRAL
.y
hnhllhrt IM7 m ' f il!l.HOl:SU In
RAISED FROM A DEATH-BED- .
Mr. Pitta, Once Pronounced Incurable,
Has Been Well Three Years.
E. E. Pitts, 60 Hathaway at, Skow-bega-
Me., says: "Seven years ago
my hack ached and I was so run down
0
that I waslaid up four
months. I had
night and
fainting spells
and dropped to
to pounds. The
nrlne passed ev-
ery few
with Intense pain
and like
blood. Dropsy
set in and tbe
doctors I could not live. My
wife got me using Doan's Kidney
Pills, and as they me I took
heart, kept on and was cured so thor
oughly that I've been well three
years."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Women Workers.
Almost one-fourt- h the women of
New York state are working for wages,
where years ago a trifle more
than one-Blxt- h were so employed.
Massachusetts reports twenty-eigh- t
per cent, of Its female population work
ing for wages.
sweats
looked
'Ask Your Outer for Allen's Foot-Eat- e
A powder. It rests the feet Cures bwollen.
Bore, llot, Callous, Aching, Sweating I eet
and Ingrowing IN alia. Aiuuni(Kim
bnoe stores, xocenii. Aocepv nueunmm
Sample mailed I KEK. Address, Alien o.
Olmsted, N. Y.
Never hit a man when he's down
unless all his friends are down.
Storekeepers and Hotelkeepers.
investigate acetylene gas.
Write "Acetylene Jones"
A butcher ran usually contrive to
make both ends meat.
tati or Oho. Citt or Toirao, ILcua Coubty. '
Tiavk J. Cuiit by makee oath that h li ernler
Banner of tbe Ann of K. J. chixit A C'.. doingbualneee Id tbe City of Toledo. County and State
arnreaalri, and that aald Arm will par tbe turn of(INK IHSDKKU IHII.1.AIIS for earn and erery
raae of l'atabbm that cannot be cured by lae ate of
HaLL'I CATABBB Ct'BB.
FRANK 3. CHFNKT.
Sworn to before me end aubecrtbed In wr
thli lib day of December, A. l. IKM.
. A. W. OLKA80V.
( KoTiSV PCBUO.
Ilall'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and acta
directly on hue blood and mucoue aurfacea of tbe
ayatem. Send for leattmonlala. free.
F. J. t'llh;.NKY CO., Toledo, a
Fold tir all Kram.u. TV.
lake Hall a family I'lUa forconallpatloa.
Remarkable Submarine Boat.
It 1b now believed that John P. Hol-
land, the inventor of a successful
type of submarine bonis, has improved
upon his Invention to such an extent
that the submarines thus far built by
the nations will have to be consigned
to the scrap heap and be replaced by
tho new boat which has stood a num-
ber of rtwnuikuble tests. The new boat
attains au averuBe speed of
knots when submerged and can In case
of necessity make thirty knots an
hour, thus exceeding the speed of the
fastest cruiser. The old boats did well
to attain a speed of nine knots nn hourw
and will from now on be regarded, more
as a curioHity than of any value In ac
tual warfare.
minutes
decided
helped
twenty
Lelioy,
Should
twenty
THIN BLOOD-W- EAK NERVES.
One Follows the Other, but Or. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills Quickly
Cur Both.
Tbe steady use of a particular sot ot
muscles tends to chronic fatigue, which
produces faulty or difficult motion,
trembling, crumps aud even paralysis.
Writers, telegraphers, tailors aud seam
stresses are among tbe classes most
threatened in this way with the loss ol
their power to earn a living. Tbe fol-
lowing instance shows that nerve power.
may be recovered after it seems entirely
lost, if be right menus are taken. Mrs.
O. . UlacKxten, 01 jno. oh xortu now
man street. Maustield. Ohio, says :
" For vears mv hands would liecomt
so nnmb nt times that I would drop
anything 1 attempted to lift. Latex
tli.-- so bad that I could not sew
any longer, aud at last I could scarcely
do anything at all with my hands. At
uiifht the nrickiug sensations would
coine on worse than ever, aud my hands
and arms would pain so that 1 dreaded
to go to bed. My family doctor gave me
some ucrve tablets. Tney neipea me n
little, but oiily for a short time after I
had taken them and if I happened to be
without them for a day or two I would
be as bad as ever or even worse. Finally
1 got a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and began to take them.
" The result was surprising. By the
time I had tukou the last pill in my first
bos I could see a gain. Thanks to Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, lam now all right.
I can sleep undisturbed by pain, and for
two years I have been as well as ever."
Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills feed the
nerves by making new, rich blood and
in this way have cured nervous diseases
ot every description from simple
to paralysis. They have ban.
ished the tortures of neuralgia, the
wrnknesa of nervous prostration, the
disability and awful pain of locomotor
ataxia. Tbey are sold by all druggists
or direct bv the Dr. Willinms Mediciue
Couiptuiy, Schenectady, 4,1.
"Yes, she's married to a real estate
agent, and a good, honest follow, too."
"My gracious. Iligamy."
Quality Bring the) Business.
Seven million (7AM0.0OU) Lewis' "Minsl
Binder" struiifht So clffsr now sold annu-
ally. Made of extra quality tobacco. Many
who formerly smoked lOo nlfrars are now
smoking Klngle Binder. Lewis'
Factory, l'eoria, 111.
When two featherweight puaillnt
set together Its only a pound of feutli- -
"Acetylene Jones."
See his advertisement In this paper
and write him y for free booklet.
Try letting other peoplf'n nffnlrs
alone and you will liava more time to
devote to your own.
TEA
Our fortune .and hope are
in tea,
You
tea. -
Ton' yoor aaoaar job doa't Ilka
Oomt ll
Thil.
in good tea.
probably want that 1
ntartia If
.iehllllov'aBaaa.
tontlnns niny do for ravlnsr
but thrt KtM'i'i i"-- V r..
DEATH OFJRVIIIG
GREAT ENGI ACTOR FOR-
SAKES THE, STAGE OF LIFE.
LAST CURTAIN IS RUNG DOWN
'Appears en the 8tage . In Full Health
and Vigor. Goes to His Hotel and
8uccumbs to an Attack of Syncope.
Expires Without a Word.
London The English speaking
world has suffered an irreparable loss
by the sudden death of Sir
Henry Irving, who was universally re-
garded as the most representative Eng-
lish actor of contemporary times.
Sir Henry died literally In harness.
He was givtng a series of farewell
in the English provinces
and this week was playing an engage-
ment at Bradford, appearing in several
favorite roles. Thursday he presented
"King Rene's Daughter." and "The
Bells" and seemed to be In excellent
health, taking the exhausting part of
Matthias In the latter play with all the
vigor of youth.
To-nig- before an enthusiastic audi-
ence he portrayed one of his most char
acteristically intellectual parts, the
title role in his own stage adaptation
of Lord Tennyson's "Becket," with
marked success.
After the performance Sir Henry re-
turned to the hotel, reaching his rooms
at 11:30 o'clock, when It was observed
thnt he was In great pain.
Physicians were immediately sum
moned, but before they could arrive Sir
Henry was seized with an attack of
syncope and expired within a few min-
utes, without having uttered a word, In
the presence of Bram Stoker, who had
been his Immediate manager for many
years, and a few other intimate friends.
The event caused the greatest pain und
consternation among the numbers of
the company.
The Associated Press re-
ceived the fallowing telegram from
Mr. Stoker:
"Very terrible news; Sir Henry Ir
ving had an attack of syncope after
returning from tho theater to tho hotel
and died suddenly.
To the lust moment of his llfo Sir
Henry Irving's heart was in tho work
to which he had devoted his career
the raising of the standard of his art
Wednesday he was entertained nt
luncheon In the Bradford town hull, ot
which the mayor presented him an ad
dress from his admirers.
In replying to the address Sir Henry
spoke of himself as one ot the sands of
whose life were fast running out, but
no one then present had the slightest
Idea thnt the end would come so soon
He proceeded In his reply to elo-
quently ndvocute the establishment of
theaters by municipalities, "because,"
he said, "I believe that by this means
the standard ot the true drama, as dis
tinguished from miscellaneous enter
tainments, would be successfully up
held.
"Money Is spent like water for nil
kinds of philanthropic and educational
objects," he continued, "but who
among you ever dreams of endowing
the theater? I m sure the time win
come when you will regnrd tho theater
kos necessary to a liberal education and
be uu'pared to consider any reasonable
suiftft'Sllons for the extension ol it
legitimate influence."
PEACE TREATY SIGNED.
Russian-Japanes- War
Closed.
is
WiishliiKlon. Tho Kmperor of Hus- -
sin gnd the Kmperor of Japan y
signed their respective copies of tho
peace treaty, thus officially ending tho
war.
Huron Rosen, Rtisslnn ambassador.
culled nt the State Department and
told Secretary Hoot Information hud
reached him that the Emperor of Rus- -
slu had early in tho day affixed his slg- -
notnre to the copy of tho treaty drawn
at Portsmouth and engrossed on vel
lum at 8t. Petersburg. It was not
necessary for the ambassador to con
vey this Information officially to tlw
State Department.
Officially
A few minutes after noon Minister
Tuknhlin appeared ut tho State De-
partment with a message Rtatlng that
the Emperor of Japan had signed tho
treaty at Toklo. A cablegram was im
mediately sent to Spencer Eddy, charge
of the American embassy at St. I'etcrs- -
btirir. who was Instructed to Inform
the Russian foreign office that tho
Emperor of Japan had performed his
part and so these copies of tho treaty
having been duly signed, and each of
the great nations lately engaged In
hostilities, having been officially
Informed of the fact, tho Russo-Japanes- e
war which began February
8, 1904, with the attack by Togo's fleet
noon the Russian ships at Port Arthur,
terminated officially October
Hth.
Over a Mils a Minute,
New York. In a driving finish,
with the next man only a few seconds
behind blm, Hemery, of the team of
French automobile racers, won tho
race for the W. K. Vanderbtlt, Jr., cup
over the Long Island course
Hemery made the distance of 238 miles
In 276 minutes elapsed time. Oeorge
Heath, tho American, driving a French
car, was second, while Tracy, another
American, but not of the French team,
was third, and Ijincia of the Italian
team, fourth. Hemery won from Heath
by three minutes thirty-tw- seconds
elapsed time.
Germans Want Big Navy.
Berlin. The disclosures In France
of alleged British offers of alliance
against Germany are so thoroughly be-
lieved here that the powerful Naval
League, with its COfl.AOO members and
all tho apparatus of agitation, is al
ready moving for a new naval program
that shall further Increase Germany's
defensive resources against Great
Britain.
Miss Roosevelt Coming Home.
Yokohama. The steamship Siberia
sailed for San Francisco Friday after-
noon with Miss Alice Roosevelt, and
her traveling companions, and E. 11.
Harrlman and his party on board.
Czar Notiflea Roosevelt.
6t. Petersburg. As a sraceful mark
ot appreciation ot the part ho took in
Drinking HDOttt tne comereiice hi roim-mnm-
nml the resultant nonce. I'ithI-
dentSRoosevelt was the first person to
be ntlfled by the HtiBsInn government
that Klji.K'ror 'Irhulus had ratified the
As U ?" "
To make Cheap Gas-li- j
Country Homes
a common Clay Pipe. ( ;TAKE a simple "Acetylene" Ga
?
rr on its
stem.
Bind the two in position with a tight-liitin- g piece
of Rubber Hose.
Then fill the bowl of the pipe with d Cal-
cium Carbide.
Next tic a rag over liead of the bowl to keep in the
Carbide. h
Now put the pipe into a Glass of f JyWater, as in picture. V 'AThere you have a complete
for 25 cents.
loucn a maun 10 we numrr --yt
and you'll get a beautiful White Gas- - 'licht.
Of course, this is only an
but it shows the wonderful tim-flici- ty
of Acetylene Lighting.
That very simplicity gave Acetylene
Light a setback, at first.
It seemed so simple to turn Calcium Carbide into
Gas-lig- that over 600 different kinds of "tanks" and
"Acetylene Machines" were invented, patented, and
marketed for the purpose, by about as many different
people.
Well, the thing to be expected certainly happened!
About 5.10 of these "Acetylene Machines" had been
invented and sold by people who knew more about
TistrnTr' than they did about
The "Calcium Carbide" was all right all the time,
but 5.W of the machines for turning it into Gas were
all wrong all the time.
So Acetylene Gas "got a bad name," though it is
clear enough son1 that it never dfsen eJ it at any time.
It was Tike selling Wood Starrs to burn llnrd Coal
in, and then blaming the Coal for not burning.
Lots of things happened to grieve the Owners of
these sjo makes of alleged "Acetylene Machines."
But very few accidents occurred from them even in
the days of rank experiment and dense ignorance,
among, "Geneutor" Makers.
Of course, a gun will go off unexpectedly, now and
then, if the trigger be pulled by a person who "didn't
know it was loaded."
But, that's no fault of the Ammunition ts it?
Well, finally the Insurance Companies- got after
these s.to' odd makes of "Acetylene Machines" that
wouldn't Acetylate, aud the Insurance Board made an
investigation of all Generators that were submitted to
them.
Then, otrt of the floo odd "Machines" patented,
only about 70 were "permitted" by the Insurance Board
to be used.
Oh, what a howt wav there!
By "permitted" I mean that tlfe Insurance Board
was willing that any building should be Insured, with
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
than a,. all eold any
mlheut Writs and Mit ORUQ
There'a no ue In nlavlnsr the nrortl- -
arnl unlena ymi are ,l,ul aure uf tlie
iti tied rulf ut the other cud.
TEA
We want you to the
you know, it you
don't like Schilling's Best
Toor grocer return! your rnunej It 70a doB'l Ilka
Sclllllnf 'a Beat.
About tbe only 10 convince a alrl
her fuvorlte young nnin not un
aiK''l Is to let murry lilm.
Acetylene Gas.
All country peoplo will bo lntereslod
In reading about It In another part
this paper.
Hut few neonle real I in tbe fuot Hint
experlenro in n Kood tom-hc- until afterlliry get too old 10 icuni.
Dealers say that as soon as a cus
tomer tries Defiance Starch luls Im-possible to sell them any otber cold
water starch. It can be used 01
boiled.
An awful easy way to a alrl to
nuiriy to bur mutber tell
lit--r oiiKbt not to.
Important Meihera.
faamlae carefully trery bottle of CA8TORIA,
a aafa and remedy Infanta children.
and M that It
Bears tba
glgnalnra
te
aura
la TJM For 30 Teara.
Xha Kind Tea Uava Alwaji Aouiht.
Tha bnar-hnl- l who Inkeii a dron
In tbe illnKH Inkea unollivr In thu ur- -
cuntuse column.
fa. Wtnaflnwa Lvnnin. nwem.
Tnr rhllilrea teething-- eoftena tbe Bum a, raJueee
SaaaamaUoa.aLUyapala,oarBewla4ovllu. aaoatiuiUa.
men Imnarlno a (!! InbiiKlnran furnlabea a lltllna for tba
ministry.
TEA
Did you learn tea cookery ?
When did you learn and
who was your teacher?
Are you a real tea cook?
The only Hint banler than afanner a thnt of woi klua a farmer.
Hundreds ot dealers the extra
quantity and superior quality of
Starch Is taking place ot
all other brands. Others say they can-
not sell any other starch.
Iretiroof.
HE ATTENDS TO EUSINESS
TOWER CANADIAN
out extra charge, which used any one. ol .
Acetylene it had found sate, andjust as it permitted houses to be piped fur d
or wired for Klectricity, under proper conditio!
Now, the Insurance Companies oaijAif to
whether or not these 70 different makes of Ac
Generators were absolutely Safe to use.
Because, fary have to pay the bills, if F' '
plosion occurs, from any one of the Acet-
ators they authorize.
And, here's a proof of their goiy
Though there are now TwofAcetylene Lijjht in America
Fires from it in one year,
Kerosene and Gasoline.
There have also been 41
1707 Fires from City Gas, a
Besides these there hav
Sun's rays. But, only four
That shows how carelun
in its examination of Acetylo
"permitting" only the 70 makes
ficion, of the 600 experiment)
inc uiarBxl.
Well, the boom in Acetylen
frtces possible on the material
Calcium Carbide, a material
acts like Magic.
Today, Acetylene Light
Kerosene Light, or
It is not more than
nor three-fourt- that
halfi
of
If I can't trove
taction my name is not Aoa
But Acetylene is mor- - thairu-- .
Light of the year 1905. v.
It is also the Whitest Light the neahru-
Sunlight in health-givin- g Blue and Violet rays,
because of this, with its freedom from flicker,
the easiest of all Artificial Light on the Eyes. 1
It is so much like real Sunlight that has
plants grow 24 hours per day in dark cellars wher
rav of Sunlieht could reach them. It made them 1
rniVf as fast as similar plants that had only the )
light of day-tim- vis., half the time. w
That was proven by Cornell l!niverv:tJ'
months' experiment made this very tfP- -
Now, I've saved up for the Ifportant to you than all the oir
Light.
It consumes only one-fou-
Oxygen from the ot
as cither Kerosene or City
That's li tremendous differ
yon three-fourth- s of a differ
DrvpfH i t'
And every bit of Ox
Women, Children and M
loss that can never be mad
A 24 Candle-Powe- r Accl
s of a cent per hour.
That's about per ye.
in the vear for four steady b
A Kerosene Imp of euial
a third more, viz.: Ihree-nith- s
Kerosene alone, or $8.75 per ye
That's exclusive of broken
wicks, and the everlasting drm
cleaning, filling and trimming dail
I want to frot'f these figures t
are a house-owne- r or storekeeper.
Tell me how many rooms you've
wnai 11 win cum tu ukiii iiirui wuu i
Sanitary, Acetylene. f
write me touay lor my rrcc fi
cn lap.
Just address me here as j
"Aee'.vline Jones." '
8 Adams St.,
'' - Chicago, Ills.
Calof mart (M's kriMr and hilar tolort sn attar One 10c sackaat cslort Sbart. Th.y in Is wil.r tottrr Ikan afnoe . Ym eta dw
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On the Tntt ,fc2)""2 ,h
trail from TeM
wtthFishBrnj ftJSffvsfSfg
PommelSlider an overcoat when
eold, a wind coat
who vtndy, a rain coat when it rained,
and lor a cover at niiht If we fot to bed,
and I will Bay that I have (ottea mora
cocofort out of your ettckcr thaa any other
ana article that 1 aver owned."
(TW .am. ea addrM M ,1m writ ef tale
bmoHU4 lr najr b fen m appUcaltMt.)Wat Weather Oarmenta for StMhif , Walk,
taif. Working or Sporting.
HIGHEST AWARD WORLD'S FAIR, 1904.
A. J. TOWER CatisoaTos, t.s.a. vj )
Toaotrro, euusA fi3Rfl&
Denver Directory
TIIK C. W. FAin ( ORNIC It VVOHkS CO.Uetal akyllirhta, emmix-- aieel calllnaa, pla-
iner and elate. Ilia and metal roofa. eta
TIIK COLORADO TKNT e AYVMIffl CO
llaiaiieiarka, tarn Karaltaro, Flan.
1021 Ijiwronea Ht.. Denver. Colorado
, j. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Aaa roar oeaier ror tuaam. l aa no hr.
Bl IPIfCUITUC'enil watonmakere' eiil'Pllea,DLAbadMlino holr.nT. an.l rolall Mimwollanlworo A Iran Co., ISIn VYair. lie.
STOVE REPAIRS ol every knowa makev 'f alove. furnare or ranaa. Geo. A
yullen. 1131 lAwreiaca. ueuver. i.e.
AMERICAN HOUSE izXAT.teet II parday hotel In I he. Weal. Amerlaja laa.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL SttZM
rnnani alaa. SI.M aa4 aawarel.
Oxford Hotel
lienrrr. Oao hlock from I'nlna Dno.t t. II. Btolisic. Mar.
E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO
icciv nrnpc...
AOOMI UillUL'
Generators
chcmical
LABORATORY
atabtlabrd la Colorado, l&M. Semplea by mall oe
eapreat will fecolie prompt and careful attratloa
Bold isuur Biiiiioa "."jHT.VrT1
Casccatritloi Wt-- Wj;
,W as-I- ll Lawraaoa 8t- - rjeciyor, Cola,
$25 Weekly Easily Mads
Soliciting at hoeie. new. trlu,le
Write AONOP MANUF ACTUSIHO
CO.. I twlohlaan Aanua. GHICAOO.
Eyi tstsr
W. N. NO. 42.-1- 9(15.
When Answering Advartlaements
Kindly Mention This Psper.
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W. L. Douglas M.OO Cllt Edge Line)
cannot be equalled at any price..
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At the s.lgueiti n of Miss Haker.
4 school superintendent (jf Keavi
... junty, the school directors at
iv-nto- employed nn osaisLint
teicher in the school at that plaee.
which step we consider wiw. Mrs
i; A. Barton, of wus cm-;loy-
as assistaut.
Lost
fan
car
Ono pair of Elk to-t- bound
with gold band. tiuuUier
stamped on band. Return to J
V. McQueen and receive reward.
Inspector Tom Orny informs n
that them is aliont fifty thousand
i sheep, old eW and lamlis. aro. ml
CLiyton, ly to be dippl aii'l
V turned over to bjtyers. the average
prii-- to is aliout 82. per
IimuI. Frank 'Mestaa made the
best salu cvt--r made in Union
County, lis entire lamb crop ut
52.00 ivr leiul, seven per rent cut
W-k- , There has uvn bunclu
topp- - hat brought more money
but consider y small per cent of
vut ba ka, wre informed that it
the best sale, evi-- r made in the
county
" It 1 generally understood then
will m no secial session of dis
' trit t court this fall.
and
MUs Oraco Rcpiier. returned
from Ilcgnii-r- . Colo., to her hoin
S : in Illinoiv Monday, by way of
ltt .M G. I Cook a rustling real esUite
hen. vj'iit ut Texl'mo, was hero Wett dny.tSS'Mml f" ; Martin, of the firm
t
Sha esi Martin, Texline was
4 . ..
....l..
-- a etti: Whiiler, floston
nrrivV here Tuesday nnd will vis
it ' .'Hi tlis with her aunt
lit, I'. Jml.of ramdise, Kan
tm, b.tIv. here. Weilnestlny, and
nlrt poHition sales.
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m t!io first subject from
.. r"I ruin..,. ,; .,. t , Clayton and this
i, ! ihiis to hava met no
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i ii. , ir v.....r,li,v for' following iwcm ou the ubove real
.rm! deal.
tint hunting ami recuperating
health. lie is stopping with ln
sinu-r-, Mrs. C. W. Young.
Notice
Dr. AlWrt J. Caldwell, whoso
pnu'tic is limite to th Vy Ear.
Xoo ami Throat, will
toi. Nov.. 22. bimI 2'!:
o fiie of Dr. J. C. Slacks
klliirlaiul Thompson
;n rtmeitftte
Clay- -
it tin
arrived
from lvv.ton. last night with Rl
frt Davis, u ranchman in that
:.. ...I... lnul ft leg badly
n.pcstwill
proiliiecrs
lUril U 111' "H" " "J ........
he leg was caught in the innchiu- -
ry and the flesh torn off the lone
from the knee down. Jlr. IJnvi
was sent to the hospital at Triui- -
lad last niglit.
Earl L. Merril vs. Thos. J.
Wooilward is the style of a contest
sue over a homestead entry which
was tried the Land ()fte
here this week. The lan I invol- -
veil joins the tow unite of Logan.
Eugene Logan. M. A. browning.
A. U. Dye, W. W. Moon. buUIio
Morales nnd Jeans Arinijo, were
witness's. i
1)ti nnd after Nov. loth, we will
manufacture a compound dled H
& (J. S. ConiDonnd. which We will
-
. i
I
guarantee to bo the lii-s- r egg pro
duccr en the market. It will give
ii rich color and will increasi
product fully fifty per cent
and is a great health food for
diick'Mis. Scud vour orders in a
head of time as we will only pre
pare the compound as outers conn
in. Sold in any cpinntity at 2 ets
iter pound.
Clayton Meat k Cold Storag!
Co.
Jones, Bo3$s And Currle.
Monday evening Mr. Currie nm
sou JVi;pil, ail'l ijeiiver uu,
arriveil from the Cimarron country
iccompaiind by another man who
tyhd himself as Dr. Jones just
from Chicago. Hie doctor mi
Ralph Currie while Ralph was on
his way with cattlo headed for
ryrne where he was to ship from
to the Kansas City market, after
introducing himself, he soon mad.
lis bus.neBS kHowrn. in which he
lainu-- to have recently inheritiil
considerable Biuoiint of wealth
ml was jiiBt out from the east
hunting a ranch. Ralph assuming
that he hail picked a snap, place I
some of his cow.lioys in charge of
tho herd, turned back with the
.octor to show him his ranch.
which Rcemcd to please the doctor
eery particular including
.n. t . I 1 ...price. Tun doctor aiso went uown
and looked at the W. T. Lumpkins
place and agreed to take It at the
price he understood JJlIlie wanted.
Doctor .Tones It ft his horsu nnd
addle nt the Currie. ranch, while
the parties come to Cluyton to ex
hange the title to the laitch for
the cash. The doctor telegraphed
immediately alt r arriving in the
ity to Kaus is City for the money
to lie here next incrlng. and that
while all were BnpiOHi-- d to lie
sleeping, countable R. T, Mans
ker. seeing Dr. Jones take tin
north bound train went im
mi'diately to the rooms of the two
Currirs and lloggs. telling them
t'icv had r examine their
pockets, that their friend hn
ipaie. Soon the investigation was
made nnd Mr. Currie overcoat was
missing, aliout $20 was shy from
Ralph's jcket ami Hogga new
stctfoii hat was also uone, Con
stable Mansker bad
short time previous, a description
of a man who had stolen a nofse
nnd bnrglarizeil a store at Strut
ford Texas, and was watching this
arty. nnd on inquiry learned that
the. horse Jones had' left ut the
ranch suited tho description ex
actly. So Mansker telegraphed to
the officers at Trinidad to detain
Jones, where he was aoon enptur
iil. Jones was brought h ick here
Wednesday idght and was m
here by officers front Texas who
taken him on to Stratford when
lei will stand trial for horse steal
ling and burglary. Mr. Bogg
rimtnrwtl his hat while Jones was
returning to Texas.
Denver Boggs favon-- the rwii
era of the ExTttiriust; widt tho4
I haven't got mnch to say
As I'm in such a hurry,
But I'll just have to tell yon a few
On Jones, Boggs and Currie.
Jones was passing through the
country
When out upon the Maley flat.
He happened to think he'd ought
to work
Soiuclxxlv for n hat.
And as these thoughts flew thro'
his head
With bribk and steady flow,
I 1 . . I I 1.4 (
e cliauccu io mum nt; ti uiiui. iu
snvcII
His little pile of Mough."
But surJi a troublous gulf as tliif
For him was easy BliuddUtl,
He just mde o'er lowlieio ho saw i
ivulph Currie driving cattle.
He told Ralph he was from the east
And his present vacation.
Wiib searening for a ranch, if he
Could lie suited in location.
At this Ralph's eyes begun to snap
For the prospect of a Hale,
Can make moNt uuy man thuli- - up
'Twhb never known to fail.
So they 'tlirnved-in,- '' and crawled
The wagon's narrow shade.
And soon the talk was centered on
Tle proepvets for a tradr.
Description of the ranch was made
Ralph spoke of vales and hills.
Of grassy slope. nii-- juuuy glailes.
Of pure and sparkling rills.
And this description suited Jones
He told Ralph to lead, he'd fob
low.
And they would go and take a look
At this enchanted hollow.
As they approached the Carrizos
The iiexiu o'er all was lieniiiiiig.
And every rock along the slopen
Most brilliantly was gleaming
Junes was completely sntialied
When he began to rally,
And said he couldn't find a fault
With biich a favored valley.
And when the morning snnU-niu- s
drove
Away night's visMoti-fette- r,
Jones took a ride with Ralph, nnd
To liko things all the better.
So all the land KAIiili had was
bought,
The price no objection.
Ie said he'd Block the ranch with
mares
Of the very best selection.
And hVerything should be rebuilt.
Lare Im rues and stately
le'd also buy all lands around
As he in expansion.
Ralph was to stay as overseer
A salary wasaurin-- on.
And this of course looked good to
Ralph
And caused his ptilsu to speed on.
But Senior Currie scratched his
head
And told Ralph things looked
funny,
And not to bank too much on Jones
I'fitil he flushed some money.
bout this time Boggs happened
To where the traders sat.
When Joneg began a silent scheme
T6 capture Denver's hat.
Twiibsooii arranged that all should
go
The next day o'er to Clayton.
Ami Jones would send u wire back
east
Whem he hud thousands waiten.
Now we are getting to the point
(Excuse blushes while I'm
The crowd was built 'way up d
That came with Jones to Clayton,
lie ordered an elaborate spread
Of Lamllonl Porter's plate,
Also rcservtnl the choicest nxim
Jcin'8 said hc.d pay the freight.
He sfintn message o'er tins wire
To sonu bank way luick east,
For them to flash ten thousand on
Just like the wad' was grensed
He treutcd all the bums in town
To tho Ix-s- t stull Urny could
pour,
And when all was full us poisoned
pups
Hu leggifil them to take mom
lie told them of his glorious plans
And wanted all to know,
That h wag comin
wealth
COLONIST KATES TO CALIFORNIA
SAM
VIA
TA FE
OimIy$25.00
C.n Sale September 15th, to October 31st,
Call on SANTA FE, Passenger Acr.t for Full Particulars.
Trinftlac", Colorado.
THROUGH TRAINS. CHAIR CAR?, AND HARVEY MEALS.
LIBERAL STOP OVERS ENROUTE.
THE CLAYTON
ME AT. 4 COLD STORAGE CO.
Orders for 25 pounds or over, special
prices are made- - we, make a specialty of
balogne and sausage which is our own
make.. . .
Fruit, Vegetable:, Fish a::d Oyster:, Tres't and Sa't Meat.
IN Fact Everything That Is Carried In A First-Cla- ss Market.
There Uci--f is Kept iu the Cold Storage from Tveiity to Thirty Day
And Therefore is lube I lie Best.
To ttrace tho Carriao.
But after while the hour grew late
And sleepy lieada fir pillows
ye.inu !.
To sweet relJose the traders soon
Detween the bla:ikct
turned.
And as the last hours of the niht
wore by.
While I5ogi;s and laith the Cur-tie- s
slept.
Jones was engaged in business
And flyly from the lied room
crept.
With Senior Currie's overcoat.
And Tlalph's well wadded (locket
liaik.
Leaving his old wern cabbage. leaf i
Bogg'snew Stetson hat he took.j
With n farewell glance bAck in the;
room.
As there was no more to be had
lie breathed n lingering foml
"Hood-bye-
"
And wore a new hat to Tiinidml.
He whisjiered g"iitly ere he left.
Since men are as easy a I have
rianniil.
And bite as readily at my baits
I will never need ranches, marcs
or land.
Texline. Texas.. 10-1- 8 --1j
Dear Mister i'M;- -
1 think it i4 my duty to write
you again, .ih you not only return
isl my SJ. but said if I would
study spelling a little, you would
like to have me fur a l.'orrespon.
dent from this necko. the woods,
and I am trying my best for I
sleep with Weliester's I'fthrnlged
under my head at night and carry
tit lila 1 I n.L ft.itlit1n t.rni n v til
kl
alone can tench me that.
Ed.. see mve d. from tin"
name
credit, the wiiue.
you doing Thank
Hoy.
and you
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my picket by .lay. and I think I'll I ' ''"r"'"." '!"'
.... .. i '.ii... f. ,i... Li.... '''''"'.'A ! "t
1
Cimarron caught on. I
.....f..l
'""Jin rvfirrrrSay
inner
7"" li'mti't'
why? well i 4 right for Jack is; )((Jrj 'J.vou.im
and he knows and Rvdeuiptioii fnwl ilh '.
knows well iT he does u.it know ,s-- (V)( vf
my kuew,nv(.()y;((j
.:(m.W)
his name befom he left!
i... i,;J Mt VW.:;.-;.-mm it
is
sai-- l
Hello lack.
hear are well.
(lod for il. old there's no one
prouder to hear it than your old
chum, know me. Jnekl for
my 6s it was
uie, for it is
Dot.
As .lost leaves me in charge
of his shooshop, 1 repair
also your sewing
ut reasonable prices. Satis,
faction iiuaranted.
M. A. Garland
Clayton. N .Mex.
W.J. HOPPER.
Gun Smith,
Have opened general
shop and bicycles, leave
orders Enterprise
Satisfaction guaranteed.
SAYRES.
LIVEKY ANDFKKD
STABLK.
Camp connection
CLAYTON
I'hcr.c
THOMAS VARGAS SON.
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Hat! lUvr iijuvi'idli.
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I IKII.I.ARS.
C'o7( xtoel; paid in ',0.000.00
SiiridiiKfiiml ''.S00.00
i'lidirided firojilit, ckkcj-- .
mill ln.irn )iid !M.:iii
XHon:d llmik iiolc
oiihhnidimj .',0.01)0.00 j
Due In other Xtdiimid
fit thk
Ir.diridiitd deposits idi
ierl to eheek
..om).:",
.91.Wi7.4x
Time cerlijtctile of
deposit 14.2Q2.OH
United Stole dejKisil.. J.l.tXIO.OO
Soles and bill retli- -
voinded , ..4.H2.HO
Total JM.ilhl.tiX
fif .w Mnilra,llnunty wf I'nion. ni":
I. J. W Kvsn. of ihi hImitv nanifd
hunk, ilo wf llnl lb nbrni- - int
niniil l trim In Ilia boia of niy lo'-- llc- - ami
Mill. J.W Kvanh, r.
L'irrwl-Att- oti
II. J Hiiiwmn )
V.S l.irnKY J
N. K Wmithiikih )
Kulix'rtlN'it awl fwuru In b fnn ma Oil. t,
ily ut sm r. Ia-'- i, W.S, UrN,
.Vur rulum
Folsom Luffibe Co.
All kinds of Building material. Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.
Folsom, ... - New Mexico.
THE CL0RAD0 &
SOUTHERN RY.
Offers the best service to Pueblo or Dcnvrr for t&e East
Two swell trains each way dally. Rla iurnishaJ o.n applica.
tiort" .
W. A. HAKRIXGTOX. . T. K. FISHKH
A'j'nt. (i, ,
.i wer.
The Clayton
Livery, to
aie
R. PIERCE,
eeci
Proprietor.
Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Feel Yard ami Camp House in Connect it-n-.
Hay and Grain Always on Hand :
Phone No.
.
CLAYTON. N. M
r
Dlrrtior.
AND
(jood
35
. L
John 5pring, Prop. Clayton
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock,
Fhone No 33 CLAYTON. N. M.
BacMiora Coratr Saloen.- -
' VlC"" -
Josa L. Duran, Prop.
DKM.KR IN
Wines, Liquors CigarsT j&
RetUurant in Conmiction,
Free I'oruil For .My I'atrons.
CLAYTON .
.
NEW MEXICO
C L. CJIsi'Gh
Lumber - Yard,
Dealer in all kinds of Puilding Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &o
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton ' Now Mexico.
r,v.unvv.
and
TOSyiCRAYGO.
Imported nnd Domestic....
J. W. Miijl K,
Wines and Liquors
J
BUDWEXSER and LEMP'S
jz? BEER ' jsr--
FINEvCIGARS.
Bob Isaacs Letter.
PEAR IT)LK- i- Chill Xovemlier's wintry blast coming-umke- s
one think that it Is time to get the stoves into p'nee, les winter
caU-h- us unprepared. If the old sUvo will do, nnd (inaylte with tlu
help of Borne reHiirs it will,) but if it wmit. lot ns show you our line.
We have Charter Oaks. Has lbiruers, Airtights, Hot lllasts, Can-no- n
& Wood Burners, and in SlieoUrort Stoves wv have all kind.i from
the cAmp to the parlor style, and wo ftl3 have the Famous O.Rib (
Stow. All the way throu.di our prices are "strictly right. Wi ioiM,
ou will call, but will cheerfully nnswef uny tea that may be sent
Y. Isav-cB- .
The Clayton lliiidwurcd.ti.f.
ouropafe cash for big clean-u- P Sale Coming soon to reduce our bio; soclu
